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Currently there are two main types of contraction hypotheses in re-
gard to the mechanisms of ameboid movement, and each has received 
support from a number of investigations. The first, which I should like 
to designate as the tube-wall contraction hypothesis, had very early ori-
gins (Ecker, 1849 and Schulze, 1875), although more specific modern 
formulations awaited the work of Mast (1926), Marsland and Brown 
(1936), Goldacre and Lorch (1950), and Zimmerman, Landau, and Mars-
land (1958). The second, called the fountain-zone contraction hypothesis, 
was formulated very recently by R. D. Allen (1961a) on the basis of ex-
cellent work by this investigator and a number of co-workers (Allen, 
1955, 1960, and 1961b; Allen and Roslansky, 1958; and Allen, Cooledge, 
and Hall, 1960). 

In proposing the fountain-zone hypothesis, Allen (1961a) has listed a 
number of reasons which have led him to believe that tube-wall contrac-
tion, as conceived by Mast, must be eliminated as a possible mechanism 
in ameboid movement. It is my belief, however, that many of these criti-
cisms are based upon an unduly restricted concept of the tube-wall con-
traction theory. Therefore, I would like to present a broader concept, 
and in this presentation I shall retain the terminology of Mast. 

Broad Concept of the Tube-Wall Contraction Hypothesis 

In my opinion, the tubular plasmagel system of ameba cannot be 
regarded as a system of inert pipes into which an inert fluid is forced by 
contractile processes localized strictly in the posterior, or "tail" region, 
of the ameba. Every part of the system, all parts of both plasmagel and 
plasmasol, are capable, I think, of active metabolic change from moment 
to moment. In the complex interplay of stimulation and response, any 
part of the plasmagel may initiate contraction or undergo solation and 
any part of the plasmasol may convert itself into plasmagel. On the 
average, the plasmagel system tends to maintain a tubular form, either 
branched or unbranched. It seems probable, however, that any of the 
main or side branches may display—as a result of local changes in the 
physiological situation—a variety of structural reorganizations. The lu-
men of the tube may be occluded by localized gelation at any point 
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along its length; the lumen of the tube may increase or decrease by a 
changing gel/sol ratio; contractile tension in the plasmagel wall may 
increase or decrease either generally or locally; or the wall of the plasma-
gel tube may give way, as the result of localized solation, allowing another 
branch, or pseudopodium, to extend out laterally. Generally, perhaps, 
contractile tension in the plasmagel system may tend to be maximal in 
the posterior parts, but the active ameba must be granted a full latitude 
of variation in fulfilling the complex requirements of its locomotion. 

The foregoing concept as to the nature of the tubular plasmagel sys-
tem of the ameba may be broader than was originally intended by Mast. 
In this case it may be called the Marsland concept of the Mast hypothesis; 
or more simply, the Mast-Marsland tube-wall contraction hypothesis of 
ameboid movement. In any event this broader concept provides, I think, 
a sounder basis for comparing the fountain-zone and tube-wall contrac-
tion mechanisms, and when this is done I think it will be found that the 
latter mechanism cannot be eliminated on the basis of our present 
knowledge. 
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